CREW PROFILE
Captain – Jure

Jure has been a captain for three years now & before that he was working as a sailor,
helmsman & first mate for 16 years. He did his time on the sea on the big cargo ships for 3
years where he sailed across the world, and the rest of the sea time on mini-cruisers and
yachts. He was born in small fishermen village, Milna on island Brač, where sailor and boat
building craft runs in the family. Passionate fisherman and hard-working captain believes in
leading by an example. That is one of the reasons why crew love him. He fell in love with
Corsario on first sight, loves the crew and family who owns it. He always tells the story of how
the boat was built, why they named it Corsario and what makes it special custom built yacht,
to the guests.
His favorite spot on the Adriatic is his own island where he knows every bay & cove. He
believes guests should choose Corsario because she is a beauty and on top of all the energy
of the crew combined with their dedicating work will make your stay here special. Also, he
always promises the guests on the arrival that he will catch them the freshest possible fish,
because he loves diving and fishing.

Deckhand – Hrvoje

Hrvoje was born in Split and has been working on boats and yachts for 7 years. He finished
his high school education with major in electric engineering. He speaks English and basic
Italian and is very skilled in communication with the guests. With his infectious smile, he’’ll
make you feel welcome on Corsario. Besides all the nautical stuff & deck cleaning that he
does, he is always there to help the team, what makes him usually the favorite one among
the crew.
His favorite place on the Adriatic is island Korčula. He believes guests should choose Corsario
as their vacation destination because they cannot miss with that choice – great yacht, great
food and welcoming team is all that you need.

Deckhand – Pave

Pave was born in Split and has been working on boats for over 8 years. He is owner’s brother
and has been involved into building process of the yacht from the sketch to the final day of
the construction. He was working on many positions on boats before, but nautical part is what
makes him happy. Since he was a kid his family had small fishing boat what was his favorite
toy during summer times. He loves sports, reading books and travel. He has Master in
Business Administration, but his family business saved him from office job. Pave just got his
Captain’s licence, so he enjoys gathering experience with captain Jure.
His favorite spot on the Adriatic is town Omiš with its mix of sea, river and mountain where
he spent his youth, but he dreams of sailing with Corsario across Adriatic to Sicily. He believes
guests should choose Corsario because she has the best crew and it is one of the kind on the
Adriatic. It has traditional exterior with modern interior and you can’t believe how spacy she
is until you come on board.

Deckhand – Ante

Ante is from Split and he is the one who is the longest with the company. He worked as a
barman for many years and last summer was his first as a sailor on the yacht. He was a sailor
on the small sailboats before, but since he is the man of many talents, he did a lot of things –
from medical assistant to massage therapist, he also did bartending, sailing, construction
work, etc. He is gathering experience as a sailor and wishes to become a captain one day.
His favorite place is island Mljet, because of its pristine nature and surroundings. He believes
guests should choose Corsario because of her beautiful amenities – jacuzzi, sauna, spacious
deck and beautiful exterior.

Chef – Luka

Luka comes from small town near Split, Omiš. He went to cooking high school and when he
finished his school he went abroad to work. He had been working in a restaurant in Germany
for over 4 years where he gained precious experience. After his international time, he came
back to Croatia and he has spent 4 years working on island Hvar as a sous-chef. After time on
Hvar he moved to Split, where he was working most of his time as a chef in prestigious
restaurant for 5 years. He was constantly improving himself during that time and he gained
Master certificate over that period. He got the offer to work as a main chef in newly built 4star hotel in his hometown and he accepted it. He spent 2 years sharing his knowledge there.
When Corsario offer came on the table he was more than happy to start working on this newly
built yacht. So far he is loving every minute of working on Corsario. Luka usually says that he
went through many stressful jobs what makes him experienced and able to enjoy & handle
yacht chef job. His favorite place on the Adriatic is island Hvar where he spent great time
working. He believes guests should choose Corsario because of her super kind, professional
and hardworking crew who will make sure to meet all your wishes. Above all, he thinks we
have the best captain, who is lovely person to hang out with and knows the best places over
the Adriatic. One thing that he is also sure is when you come on Corsario, you will feel like at
home, in the best possible way.

Stewardess – Dina

Dina is from Zadar, northern Dalmatia and she has been working many jobs before Corsario.
She is like deckhand Ante with being the woman of many talents. She was working as a waiter,
maid, sous-chef, chef on a mini-cruiser and lately as a stewardess on Corsario. Whole crew
see her as a good fairy of the team. Besides constantly singing and drawing and taking photos
of nature when no one is watching her, Dina is a real hardworking & dedicated stewardess.
Always with a smile, she will make you want to get to know her. She always says that she likes
to work on Corsario due to nice surroundings – nature, sea, sunrises and sunsets.
Her favorite place is Omiš. She finds it magical. She believes you should choose Corsario
because you will not find this mix of stunning yacht and hardworking yet so welcoming crew.
She believes that crew with their great relations between themselves make guests feel the
good energy on board along with their dedication towards them.

Stewardess/Maid – Antonija

Antonija comes from Vranjic, small fisherman village near Split. She comes from family of
fishermen and is currently studying Business Economics. She has been working on boats and
yachts for three years now. She finds it as a job that offers great experience and many
opportunities and connections. She likes the job and usually says that even though it can be
hard sometimes, stunning nature, motion of sailing and sunsets make up for everything. Her
favorite place on the Adriatic is Korčula because of its old town and small bars & restaurants
within it. Korčula is full of local life what makes it super charming place.
She believes you should choose Corsario because it is stunning yacht. Its’ mix of traditional
exterior and modern interior makes it one of kind. In addition to that she believes crew,
including herself, is willing to go over and beyond in order to provide great service.

Sous-chef - Maja

Maja comes from small village Smokvica on island Korčula. She was working as a sous-chef in
many restaurants in Korčula, Split, Zagreb and some mini cruisers. She loves working in a
kitchen and learning from more experienced chefs. She loves exotic food, especially Asian. In
her free time she spends most of her time in nature, travelling and learning about new
cultures. She also helps her family, who produces organic food, when it is olive & grape picking
season. Her favorite place is her island Korčula because she believes Korčula has great local
life combined with beautiful nature & sea. Island is filled with stunning beaches.
She believes you should choose Corsario, not only because she is stunning yacht, but mainly
because of its chef. She believes Luka is the best one she ever worked with and his food is
traditional Dalmatian with modern touch. Always fresh and always tastes so good. Also, she
believes we have the best captain who will take you to the best possible hidden bays, coves
and beaches.

Barman – Dario

Dario comes from Split, the most beautiful town on the planet Earth as he says. Whole
working life he has been working in luxury restaurants and 5-star hotels and knowledge that
he got there wants to share on Corsario. He loves reading books, nature but above all he
adores basketball. He loves his job as he sees himself as the one who should create smiles on
guests’ faces and he loves it. His favorite place is Hvar, because he believes it is our most
beautiful island, unique place with lots of history and tradition combined with modern
tourism.
He fell in love with Corsario on his first sight. He loves its’ story of how it was being built and
its’ interior design is one of a kind. Massive wood, white surfaces and lots of light scream with
elegance as Dario says. He says it looks like 5-star hotel, even better.

